The Ultimate Personal Emergency Response System

With BOB, you’re always independent — but never alone! From simply staying in touch, to complete medication management and vital signs monitoring, BOB keeps you safe and secure 24 hours a day. BOB installs in minutes, is easy to use and starts at under $1 a day. With the press of a button, BOB connects you to the industry’s best Care Center Professionals.

Call us today to discuss which BOB system is right for you.

BOB 1200

2 WAY MONITOR

More Flexible Security Options
- Personalized Emergency Response
- PLUS “Zone Programmable” Security Features – Arm the Door and Window Contacts, but Disable the Interior Motion Sensor—or Disarm All Security Features but Keep Your Pendant Button Fully Activated
- Monitors a Wide Array of Devices

BOB 3600

2 WAY MONITOR

Practical Peace of Mind
- Personalized Emergency Response
- Wristband or Neck Pendant Alert Responses
- Door, Window and Motion Security Sensors
- Smoke/Carbon Monoxide Detection
- Potential Flood Conditions
- 8 Programmable Reminder Messages
- Monitors Many Life and Health Factors Including Motion, Incontinence and More

BOB VSG

Vital Signs Gateway

Keeps You Connected with Your Doctor
Remote Monitoring of Key Vital Signs:
- Blood Pressure
- Blood Glucose Level
- Heart Rhythm Regularity
- Heart Rate
- Oxygen Saturation (SpO2)
- Body Temperature
- Body Weight

BOB 6000

Emergency Medical Alert System

Multi-tenant and Multi-Device Capabilities
- Dual Fall Detector & Alert Pendant – Waterproof with Audible Alert
- Smoke Detection
- Door/Window and Motion Security Sensors
- Potential Flood Conditions
- Monitors Many Life and Health Factors Including Motion, Incontinence and More
- Customized Response Protocols
- Each Unit Can Manage Up to 235 Unique User IDs
- Bilingual System Announcements

CSTMMS

Medication Management System
- Ensures Proper Medication Dosing Every Time
- Prevents Missed Doses
- Alerts You to Take Your Medications On Time
- Contacts Care Center if Dosage is Missed
- Provides Reassurance and Well-being
- Reduces Stress and Worry for Caregivers

Other safety products available:
- Sensor mats
- Lock boxes
- Door, window and motion detection
- Sudden fall detection device

For more information call 321.868.5809